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Mr. Haggart and Dr, Sproule 1___
the house before the vofe was take
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‘ЧаЛп4 another refttBè» to the govemmeht for ntnety-ntne years 
іеад Ьо*. After giving these to hand over unconsigned traffic to 
*■ read from McNlsh’s the Grand Trunk ■ should never have
i of West Elgin election Been accepted by the government, 

s howing that thr evidence, so Hony Mr. Ferguson claimed great 
і known, went to Show that ex- ftdedft for the past action ofthe sen- 
Д6 «Mae “machines,” worked by ate. • '■ •
bop* operator, were at work in Sir Mackenzie Bo well asked the g*v- 

«Mowas Ш Elgin H» emment if it Was Intended, .to attend
ftood W Preston, the chief op^i the trafflc agreement.
* .JS? jnachtoe, the man who Hon. Mr. Mills replied that Man- 
ї MCNtoh to "hug (he machine," agejr. Walnwrlght of the Grand Trunk 
$S W employ Of the domln- bad expressed the willingness of the 

<Фг, ??e vr?“ company to accept a& amendment
proTidl“K tbt the traffic arrangement 

govèrmnente. In view of could be revoked by the government 
he “id not sup- at one year's notice, 
be opposed. Replying to Senator Wood, Hon.

8evern" Mr/ Mills said this revocation might 
le motldn. He apply to the whole or part of the traf- 

— jfited Ч)>У Mr. flc agreement, 
ville was weak, but NOTB» -

caijf. Was made
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BRITAIN SCORES.
=PARLIAMENT. ГГ it-years, and due provision Will be made 

for renewal. / . '
President Allison of ML Allison col

lege Is here.

OTTAWA, July 6.—On orders of the 
day. Mr. Davln rrad the London Times' 
article condemning the course of the 
government In refusing a Judicial In
quiry Into the Yukon scandals.

WHAT THH LONDON TIMES SAID.
LONDON, July 4,—The Times, after 

acknowledging Sir Wilfrid Laurier's 
services In the past, proceeds: "We 
have much hesitation in expressing 
regret at the rather serious mistake 
which the Canadian government 
seems to have committed within the 
last few days. On Wednesday Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tapper, son of the 
well known dominion statesman, who 
is now one of the few surviving 
fathers of confederation, brought very 
yrave charges of incompetence, ne
glect, and corruption against officials 

.OTTAWA, July 4.—Hon. Mr, Field- employed In the Yukon district. The 
tog announced that progress had been y.?.ar
made , in preparing the supplementary declared that they were widely0 

estimate for the current year, and he and believed in by the population on
the spot, natives and Americans alike. 
We were told that the officials' were 
accused not merely of incapacity, but 
et pecuniary corruption. - '

"The facts stated by our corres- 
pereonal observa- 

t to prove that at

V I
-

ІШШШ}, 1 •?
'1London Times Voices British 

Sentiment on Yukon 
;;v Scandals.

Her Demands Regarding the 
Transvaal WiH be Accepted.

Meeting of the Volksvaal at Pireterea 
In Secret Session, With President 

Kruger in Its Midst.

Pending What Nay Happen, the War Office 

l« Energetically Strengthening the 
Firm at the Cape. •

t.:

that the che*gw were such that the ei 
governor general would be Justified to w 
dismissing the government when tt 
refused an investigation.

Mr. Sifton said he saw no reason for 
the government changing K# policy la 
regard to an investigation because of 
the opinions expressed by an English 
newspaper. Amid the derisive laugh- 
ter of the opposition, he repeated his 
challenge that if any me% should 
make charges against him he would 
give him an investigation and make him 
sorry he did $1

Mr. Davin sà! 
that he was Щ 
ter us. Thepr 
as Mr. Sifton. 1 
pie of CanadA'
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Even Laurier Dared Not і Defend the 

Acts of Preston and His Other 
Heelers.
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The Senate and the Railway Steals — Sir 
Charles Tupper Denounces the Redistri

bution Bill as Unconstitutional.

*W&
II

і
The action of thp senate on the 

Grand Trunk hill is still uncertain. 
Hon. Mr. Ferguson made a strong 
Sgech^agalwrt the^meM^re today, hut

MшШ-A«. hoto *er, tt Was' 
- to protect 
thhy would

was nowconvt -el mPRETORIA, Transvaal, July 6.- 
to necret sessionV.

■
-

ia. ;i rvaih boast «IflSr^l 
CÜkfléS Hibbért Tapper had no futp 
to risk, reminded him of the foolish 
pride of the grit ministers shortly be
fore the election of 1878. C-J-hOt 

Mr. Borden et HeJiraxhas given no
tice that he will tomorrow move for 
the attendance of the clerk of the 
crown in chancery, to produce the re
cords and returns of the Brock vine 
and West Huron by-elections. Mr."
Borden stated that he would follow 
this up with a motion, that tile record* 
be referred to thé committee tjr'pri- 
vlleges and elections, with bistruitltih 
to enquire into the conduct of the re
turning officers in these elections.

The temporary supply till (hen 
passed its third reading, after which 
Mr. McNeill resumed the dttüuasioh of 
the. redistribution'ЬШ; - ' 'b

; The-redistribution bill discussion 
was continued in the evening by Mc
Neill, opposition; Dr. McDonald, f.ov- 

prosecütor. .. ernment, Mr. Borden of Kallfdx and
do not say that the charges his colleague, Dr. Russell.

-are true, still less that any of the In- sf1'- Borden expressed dpuhts w#et(t- 
tafcen u». ьШт Ш Htv.ii vwÿVLdividuale named by віт Hlbbert are « parliament bad the icgM p.v.v«r tb «Srrupt element b

Glàrite Wallace, resuming the debate, guilty; but it certainly seems re- pa*s the proposed^ act. Thére vps ftnce ef powM^ln the 21S:
P«M a good deal of attention to Mr. grett&ble that a matter so serious strong ground for belief , that no such вев< that it was no*
Paterson, minister of customs. Wal- should have been treated by the Lau- power was given by the Union evt, hut ^ a government with grea*?resources 
lace charged that "Cap Sullivan” and tier government as a strictly party Т.Є,Т|ЄГ' be’ d.ta~- tmfind a way to bring mraéy into con-
ether, notorious heelers, who since the question. The minister of the Interior tinctly contrary to the apbR and In- 'mit with the corrupt element in or-
West Elgin election trial have been fell back on Цг. Ogitvie's reportfwhich ^ <* W constitution u4t the con- thHoant^TMs wL
outlaws, were sent for to come to Otta- Is still Incomplete, and said that It stituencies should be changed at ^hér wlth prophetic instinct It
WS. and help draft this ЧІтЦЙАмиЙ* was the duty of the cabinet not to Border, “w^nt t*4 1>6en shown the Rreston had cre-
biû They sat dofra cheek by Jowl resign their political responsibility to v Axn»AAnt tn in #ted і machine whi^ overc^fe thë
with the ministers, and the results a commission of judges. There is, J4 hightiy expedient to Institute mentioned by
were quite worthy of the parties con- perhaps, something to be said for this legislation which would lead to a new 3^sriight and the government

2S.1- :'®B’2tsirJirS'*5£5-
tsu'r.ss'tiÊY.stssShould be established that after each character of the charges and the ne- duty of read justly representation •todM^vllle were both stolen by

tt: £: meeu“±' a??
b, ™=. XJ. t8É&-

» "SS ÎL yssy.. .«ей X ù.The^s^ibution dZtt w^“on- І ^ ,ЧЧЄ6
P. MSS ^ C3anCy Щ*#** о» tbe YLrdebatZ "w5 

attirn* ^dHeyd!ndnberarnwereStthe toow^toaT^^ctou^Thto^it°dte-

movea іїгЩт
THH SHNATD. - ^ necessary to bave All matters cleared

Senator Wood took the floor shortly up. The Times had been misled in 
before adjournment to discuss the ; the PameU nasé and was liable to be Grand Trunk BUI. He said that his mlaled again. ^ ' '

Sir Charles Tupper maintained that 
Mr. Davin had acted within his rights.
Aé to the Times, it has access to the 
discussion of the Yukon affair on the 
address. It has seen the challenge to 
Mr. Sifton and was naturally surpris-

It

ащ ter ttelr'party, ьШЙ any one 
done Wrong; the goverseabent would 

eld thém.’" .....Жідг -■ S
taries Tapper congrstaiated the 
uefitenn Ma decision, and was 

gl^ to see thM the premief.had at list 
|B6(*kened to the necessity of enquiry 
'"itd'wrong doing. ;-The itoScent at-

’-wnf frlgbttui exposures at electoral 
Щб/ had gjvèn the гШЦвмЦШ 
a^me opérations of .jh 

«.«sailed '"tiéb

tMi agreement was reached to grant 
the franchise Immediately to ail set
tlers prior to 1890, and to'other classes 
of residents within seven years, 'the 
naturalization clause to be optional. 
These proposals шШ be debated In 
open session tomorrow.

Although Sir Alfred Milner, on be
half of Great Britain, demanded at 
the Bloemfontein conference that re
sidence of five years should be a qual
ification for the franchise, it is be- 
lfeved that, the terms said to have 
been agreed upon today In the Volks- 
raad might be acceptable to the Out- 
landers, If suitable guarantees were ' 
given for the execution it the prom-, 
isied reforms.

LONDON, July 7.-The Times an
nounces that several officers, includ
ing Brevet Col. Robert Stephenson 
Smltb-Badeb-Powell, commanding the
£№ЗГЖ5■

or'Baron .Sudeley), of the Royal 
Guards,,have been ordered to proceed 
to South Africa to organize thè resi
dents, as well as the police and local 
forces, at various points on the fron
tier. Additional special service offi
cers, says the Times, are likely to be 
sent out during .the next few days, 
and, the Commander-in-chief has been 
engaged fn completing the organiza
tion of a’larger force, which it will be 
necessary to despatch should the ne
gotiations with the Transvaal fall. '

‘dapted to children 
aperior to вву pie.

D. Brooklyn, JV. У

mation of Ron. Mr. Mills that the gov
ernment and Grand, Trunk would agree 
to sat amendment making the traffic 
clauses revocable by the government 
after notice, does not go far enough. 
There is no doubt that the bill will 
never become law ЧШ, these terms. This 
fact was established at a caucus held 
tonight of the senators who have op
posed. the bill in previous sessions. 
While a number of senators, including 
jp Mackenzie Bowefl and Hon. Mr. 
Ferguson, might be willing to let the 
b|U.through after further amendments, 
it is understood that Hon. Mr. Mills' 
suggestion does not meet their views. 
The caucus tonight held à long confer
ence and named a strong sub-ctimmrt- 
tee, whose duty It Is to try to prepare 
amendments such as will make the 
measure sufficiently tolerable to be *1- 
lojved to go through (he house. This 
committee will report tomorrow morii- 
ing. No doubt some draft will be pre- 

| pared; but it will probably be' found 
, that at least a score of senators Will 

vote against the bill under1 any condi
tions. *,'■ , nj:;:;

Mr. Foster has gone to British Col
umbia on mining business. He will be 
gone ten days. ,.'r

Hon. L. J. Tweedle and Hon. Dr. 
Bugsley are here, x ‘ , . * ,

ht Behoped it would be ready this week.
Mr. Foster repeated the statement of 

a government organ, that this estimate 
would ask for seven millions. He said 
it seemed- to him rather late In the 
session for such a measure.

Mr. Fielding did not admit or deny 
the amonnt.

Mr. Fielding then explained that the 
new financial year had begun, and 
that the public service might be 
berrassed if some part of the estimate 
were not voted at once. He proposed, 
by agreement with Mr. Foster, to ask 
for a vote of one-tenth of that part of 
the estimate not yet voted.

This was done on the underatamling 
that the Vote did not commit the house 
to approval of the items.

A supply bill conto 
With those already t

E OF XjM
pondent from 
tlon, were sn 
least the admlnlstrâ-tIon was suspici
ously bad, and that a searching In
vestigation by competent and impar
tial commissioners was required. A 
commissioner of high reputation was 
appointed, but, whatever his other 
qualifications, he can hardly be said 
to havp possessed the Judicial experi- 
erce desirable for such a post. Sir 
Charles Hlbbert Tupper repeated 
these accusations in the house, and 
alleged that Mr. Sifton, the present 
minister of the interior, was personal
ly responsible. He moved for. an en
quiry and a royal commission, and 
offered his own unpaid services as 
Crown 

“We

‘Sj!

»

ra

te some 
instru-■

4 had ieeh recalled fmrn the

o
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rler did not answer.
Çtorlea went on to d svmce the

—......... ......................,a Æ

read the first and second time.
The governor general will probably 

«оте down and accept the vote on 
Thursday.

The -redistribution bill was then
.ken u». - ФМ ІеШЖЕШ'й
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CHAMBERLAIN EXPLAINS.
; - "Щ|. a competitor Ці 

■Truro today, was 
Wieel and slightly 
rts were without

The Secretary oSState for the Colonies De- 
fines His Position as ti the Niger 
'; coffiRMiy. : fj;

щ
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I'tfiEDERICTON.

w:ГАЙТ CASTLE. ■

LONDON, July ^.-Joseph Chant- 

onles, made , a personal statement in

usedr tne

righf to do ^ rmrtwrlght, who has 
from à long sojourn in 
tates, spoke briefly. He 

‘■'t that; Sir Charles

Child Neoned by Drinking Embalming 
Fluid—Gover Once More a Free Man. ,

Capt. Seeley, ar- 
ik Friday evening 
lies with a large 
lengers, The run 

one. The saloon 
tving the vessel 
been the most en
trer had. They 
tot terms of the 
they received at 
teeley and his 
a complete list of

It «6.—The
was bontinueà after midnight tar.
Bp roule, Boetock, Roche. McCarthy,
Powell; Clarke, Britton,, ;Tyrwhitt. Oir 
1er and Bertram. x '

The voté.was taken 3.30, when 
№. Becond»yeafilng was carried tiy a 

vote of 77 t« 41—majority, 3*.
v ■ . .4V*HE SENATE. • • !

The senate Is attracting the largest 
Share of Interest today. It is still un
certain what will be done with the
Grand Trunk bill. ' / REDISTRIBUTION BILL.

This afternoon Senator Wood ..con- -riii. кпим w «мл

™ent тм -bUInlng from the extension ^^^rtded’thto'tinxle'm^'

ctlnd Tnmk hart anl^art JLn ÎLliÎnh -tift double Beati.
ed to And that after these brave words was nothing to givevup. The govern- Wilfrid Laurier said the govem-
the government had refused an lnves- ment hkTundoubtedly male better ™ent ha4 ^ ^tended to go further

ЯВгкМШйПНЕЬ ZnfrrL
S' 55- tsa-™ 

arJSi^Æ'îS
The house was In committee pn the 

gerrymander bin ail evening. The 
government proposed an amendment 
that the representation of Toronto be 
five, members Instead of ; four. This 
motion led tip to a discussion of the 
inequalities and eccentricities of the 
measure, which was unmercifully ridi
culed. .
і The committee rose and the house 
adjourned at 12.30 a. m.

. ' ТЕСЕ SENATE.
In the senate today, Hon.'Mr. Fer

guson called attention to despatches 
sent out Jo the government press, 
stating that he was leading a move- 
МП for the rejection of the Grand

tefsrrsj« a
the report, as It happened that he and 
Sir Mackenzie BeweU had been of ex-; ,;vb<
actly the same opinion as to the P«l-f [’VLjt ■_________

NEWfOUNDUND prospering.
to discuss the measure, making a 
strong speech agatost it. He thought 
brighter days were In store for the 
Intercolonial, but did not think it was 
due to the Montreal extension. The 
extension was not a business arrange
ment, but a political expedient. The 
arrangement was so favorable to the 
Grand Trunk that the stock of that 
company went up with a bound, and 
the president informed the company 
that the Victoria bridge would be ex
tended and Improved without cost', to 
the shareholders. Taking up the traf- 

■ і Mr. Jtorgusonptoid': 
read to the house those 

geciicme Which bound thtf - Grand 
Trufik, but omitted those which bound 
the Intercolonial. The clauses binding

a: a r1
tô '&

■%:

шщщшжтшттof evocation of the company's chat- Гакег. was left to one of tL In
ter arose he asked the Marquis of Sal- -the evening the child happened to 
isbury and his colleagues to the gov- wander into the room, and finding the

set %$^Z8Si£3s8Si
ІЖЇЙЇЙ S5

ÊeÊSIÉE ШШШШ
r». *8œnasÆ~s. .»”«rià3-3iüEr^ ,roto ,euet04y <«' :
against the transaction. .

«A» -,
tiù> Charte»—Фиі I don*br»ee the 

angels.
Whéifi the

• . ■•-■rîVeFî- '-
.. ,ж .. tiuftoter subsided Sir 

Richard went on to Challenge1 every
body to make accusations and to pro
mise full enqubÿ Into everything.

Messra. Casey and Sproule contin
ued the discussion and the motion was 
adopted.

ж

of-

Demerara; Moss Ar-
W»,*4î- Fraser end

J. Shannon, Mi* 
3*PL Craske, Mrs. 
лісі*; Miss A Year- 
own, wife and child.æf*
a Mrs.’ нГ м. Hal-

before
Grand Trunk .. . 
objections to the two, rattway exten
sion measures were not confined to 
details. "BEe doubted the wisdom of 
any extension Of government owner
ship. He believed that the Intercol
onial would under private ownership 
make a fair profit, and compared thé 
present result» with those of the Do-
tifinton Atlantic railway, Whlçh last___ ___ __ _ _ ______

S^r°Tvd * Profit of over-a Was misled In the Parnell case, but

j qulrjr into the p
[ demanded the Inquiry. Why? Be- 

In the public accounts committee cause he was not guilty and he knew 
this mopiing Mr. Powell said he had 1 It. If 'the ministers here had the some’ 
reason to believe that money voted 
for fishery bounties had been improp
erly paid to people who were not .fisher
men. He asked that Deputy Minister 
Cordeau and Inspector Prince be sum
moned and took out1 a subpoena for 
two persons in Prince Edward Island.

At a meeting of the railway commit
tee of the privy council today applica
tion of the Bedllngton and Nelson rail
way In British Columbia for running ed by public opinion, 
rights over eight and a half miles of Dr. Landerkto said that only twenty- 
the Crow's Nest Pass line was grant- j nine men of the opposition could be 
ed. The compensation was fixed at 1 found to vote for Sir Charles Hlbbert 
3476 per rode. The term Is for ten Tupper’s motion. He mentioned that

4aIray, • -

mda.
■e bound to Hong

famous

a stroll about the city and c. ' 1hundred thousand dollars. He moved 
the adjournment -of the debate. 

NOTES:

nrpvedt a judicial to- 
Parnell case. Pàrnell . To one he said

В И I ....... liquor ftir I good.
Gover left In the afternoon trsttt for 
his home at Stanley.

William «arke, a foreman in the 
New Brunswick foundry, met with a . 
painful accident this morning. While .

several acquaintances, 
be was done with 1

IE WILD CATS.

в its rolls a man 
go down to undy- 
of the first water. 
casions when''an 
of the far west 

I in square fight a 
it it remained for 
to whip three wild 
t a hair. The SL 
describes the af- 

ron, while going 
discovered three 

be and fawn. He 
tier a hard fight, 
is taken charge of 
Spinney, who at 
with the chief 

Regarding its dte-

to і
■CARAOUET.

CARAQUET, N. B„ July 6,—Louis 
Parise, aged 70 years, committed sui
cide by cutting his throat from ear 
to e#4 with a razor yesterday morn
ing. The man had been in bad health 
for about three months. He was 
found under his bed by ofte of his 
daughters-in-law when she went to 
call Min for his breakfast. He had 
been to the kitchen about seven 
o’clock, and half an hour later 1 he 
was found dead.

consciousness they would have done 
the same thing. Sir Charles said that 
the Times newspaper was a great 
thnnderer, but It was Weak in compar
ison with public opinion in Canada, 
which was so strong that the govern
ment could not escape It. The min
isters were on one of two horns of a 
dilemma, they must either have a 
genuine Investigation or stand convict-

age.
Senator McSweeney supported the 

contract.
Senator Perley opposed it, paovtofi 

the six months' hoist, which was sec
onded by McDonald of British Colum
bia.

Senator Ferguson, who was speaking 
when the senate adjourned, was argu
ing that the Montreal extension had 
not been worked at a profit the first 
year. He. said: It Is not known what 
will happen tomorrow, Greenshields 
and Walnwrlght are here and have 
been fpr some days- They have tried 
all arguments and seductions known to 
the lobby.

OTTAWA, July 6.—After routine Mr.

SZ
duct of the returning officers and de
puty returning officers in the West

■ voiling some over) 
revolving belt cat

«to* Clarke fell : 
with the result that his right anp Was 
fractured betWf'"‘ ^ jjj|

§
r

the :

9
ШШ

w.
met pursi

adjournment, this morning, and Im
mediately adjourned sine die. There 
will be no Judgment, therefore, In the 
Armstrong case till next term.

HALIFAX, July «.-The teachers of ^eTln îhe^lte^ theTte J^hn 
the Halifax county Academy asked Mc^^i to Ja^es C^rten, the sole

ЖахтаВй1 that it would be an unneces- Droctor
long period of idleness, and ---------------------------- --

.ther people were glad to work NEWCASTLE
«аг through with a two weeks' ■ :

deuce , of Lt. col Robert k“4hfl, Sheri 

iff of Northumberland county and 
American consul at this place, was 
the scene of an Interesting event last 
evening, when his only daughter. Miss 
taimTti., was united in marriage to 
Edwin T. Jones of Denver. Colorado. 
The bride was beautifully attired In 
a dress of white brocaded satin, 
trimmed with lace and ribbon. Miss

;SH AS ST- -*** *
chiffon, acted as brides 
A. Park of Newcastle

to
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If you want the BEST SCYTHES MADE see that 

the name DUNN EDGE TOOL CO. is stamped

on them. The Brands are—
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1.—C. C. Car-

Г a coal mine to 
rty miles above 
terday, and re- 
irds of two hun-

at.tyosfc |n this

ed ’^ without

is такім pre-
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-Huron and Brockvllle by-elections. He 
showed from authorities and precedent 
that the proposed procedure was cor
rect and'regular, citing among other 
things that of the Queens county elec
tion of 1887, when John R. Dunn -qras 
summoned to the bar of the house. Mr. 
Borden gave some reasons for the pro
posed investigation. In the West 
Huron election one deputy returning 
officer had returned a certain number 
of votes tor the conservative candi
date, but ten or twelve or more voters 
had sworn that they had voted for thb 
candidate. In another place a ballot 
had been picked up on the floor, mark
ed for the conservative candidate, and 
the returning officer tore it in pieces. 
In one other place 43 persons made at-, 
fldavits that they voted for Maclean, 
but the returning officer, only returned 
four votes. In Brockvllle it had fieeiE 
found that ballots exactly like the, of
ficial ballots, and marked tor the grit 
candidate, were found in the street.

“ir.£S .Ht* ÏÏS
them. Mr. Borden produced a specl- 
men of the ballot. He was informed 

■ that one deputy returning officer was

and that they had a ballet with them. 
One deputy had refused to destroy the

CLIPPER
FINEST CUTLERY STEEL
GIANT HAND MADE WARRANTED

ST. JOHNS, N. F), July 6.—Mr. Mor- 
Ine, the minister of finance, will to
morrow present the budget to the col
onial legislature. The revenue for the 
fiscal year ended June 30 was the lar
gest to the history of the colony, except 
to 1893, when the increase was due to 
imports designed to replace the pro
perty destroyed in the :'t. Johns fire.

The • government els lms that this 
marked improvement is’due to the gen-aaiCpAgute. w

MEDICAL EXAMINATIONS. f 
/ It Is understood that the four Candi-

вй£ВЗгв
Wednesday at the High Schol bufld- 

lng Dr. Bridges began the examination 
of six students who intend to enter on 
the study of medicine, and will, If

ton; Leigh Bbbett, Gagetown; Ernest

Paddington, St, Jbhrc

jueens Co., June 
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